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WHO, Atlas 2011 and Canadian Mental health commission
30% No Access  to care  
for mental disorders
Patients have no 
People   
have 
About  25% of any mental disorder   become  severe mental disorder.  
All severe mental disorders are not ‘serious mental disorder





Severe mental illness 
Definition
Patients   with 






interferes with or 
 limits  one or more 
major life activity  
  & (4) have a two 
year or longer 
history of  
mental illness or 
treatment 








treatment &  
Comorbidity 
Severe mental illnesses are not  
an  isolated  entities.  
These are complex, treatment 
resistant,  with high mortality,  
 suicide, premature death and 
repeated hospitalisations
."


















 Axis I  and II
Substance abuse
Comorbidity  
Axis I, II and III
Side effects Disability
• Common Clinical  conditions seen in 











Most of the patients of severe mental illnesses come 
from specialised centres for management 








































Important constituents of management 










3 times  increase 
65 years
CANADA












































Rehospitalization Rate Canada 


































































































































."." ."."Physical  disorders Mental  disorder
Risk factors 
for mental  
disorders
Risk factors  




































Risk factors for  Physical disorders
• 
 Nutritional and  
metabolic diseases,
•  cardiovascular 
diseases,  
• viral diseases, 




• sexual dysfunction,  
pregnancy complication•
 stomatognathic diseases, and 
• 
possibly obesity-related cancers 
are,  
• more prevalent among people 
with SMI.  
It seems that lifestyle as well as 
treatment specific factors
Short term and long 
term outcome
Outcome on specific 
domains
Outcome of SMI ( Schizophrenia)
Compiled from studies published in last 10 years Amresh Shrivastava et al,  Clinical Schizophrenia an related psychosis, 2012





















in the next issue we will discuss management of SMI
